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B.You are to attemPt both

for tvso questions af three marks each and

A are one mark qr:estions' These are to be

A are 2 marks question*" These are to be
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marks questions' These are to be
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(2)A11 questions are compulsory'

f3lHowever internal choice is provided

tne question of 5 marks'

(4)Question nl'rmbers 1 and 2 in section

anJwered in one word or one sentence'

(S)Question numbers 3 to 5 in section

""t*.t"d 
in about 3O rvords'

{6}Question numbers 6 to 15 in section

"""*.t.0 
in about 50 words'

{TlOuestion numbers 16 to 21in section A are 5

""J**i.O 
in about 70 words each'

marks questions based on

{8}Question numbe rs 22 to 27 in section B xe 2

;;;;;;Jut itt*. These are to be answered in brief'

motionofanathletemovingalongthecircrrlarpathanaccelerated
sEpTlpl{:A

i. WhY is the
motion?

2. Why is the atmosphere essentiat for life?

3.Whatisozone?Howisozat:relayerusefultous?

4. Differentiate between inter cropping and crop rotation'

5. Write a brief note on composite fiskr culture?

6. Give reason for the following:

a) Steam causes more severe burns as compared to boiling water'

b) Water kept in an earthen pot become cool during summer'

c}Naphthaleneballsdisappearwithtimewithautleavinganysolid.
OR

Differentiate befi'een evaporation and boiling. List four factors affecting the rate of

evaPoration.



T.alWrite the formulae of {l}Aluminium chloride {2}Sodium carbonate

bl Calculate the molecular mass of {l}HzCOa {2}CzHsOH.{Atomic mass of
Carbon= 1 2,Hydrogen= l,Oxygen= 1 6).

c) Convert22gof carbon dioxide {COz} in to moles.

8.(alWrite the electronic configuration of chlorine atom {Atomic number =17}and
mention its valency.

blThe atomic number of lithiurn is 3 and its mass number is ?.How many protons
and neutrons are present in lithium atom

c) What are isotopes?

g.alWhat happens when red blood cells are kept in concentrated sugar

solution? Why?

b) Where do lipids and proteins constituting the cell membrane get synthesized?

c) Why are lysosomes known as suicidal bags?

10. Draw a neat labeled diagrarn of a neuron(nerve cell).

OR

Differentiate between striated and smooth muscle fibres .Draw labeled diagrams of
these muscle fibres to support your answer.

11. alDistinguish between distance and displacement.

blA car is travelling with a speed of 36km/h. The driver applies the brakes and
retards the car uniformly. The car is stopped in 5 seconds. Find

{1)The retardation of the car.

{2} Distance travelled before it is stopped after applylng the brakes.

12. alDistinguish between positive and negative work.

b) When you lift an object ,two forces act on it. Identi$r these forces. Which one
of the two does {1} positive work {2} negative work. Justi$r your answer.

13. During summer vacations Rahul visited his native village. He observed that for
washing elothes, villagers used water from the well. He decided to help them by
drawing water from the well for them. He noticed that the bucket of water appeared
to be heavier as it came out of water.

a) Name the forces acting on the bucket as the bucket is under the water.

b) Why does the bucket appear to be heavier in air?

c) Write two values shown by Rahul.



14. alExplain why it is diflicult for a fireman to hold a hose which ejects large
amount of water at high velocity .Name and state the law that is being followed in
this case ?

b) Find the acceleration produced by a force of 2OON acting on a car of ma$s
8o0kg?

15. With the help of a suitable diagram show nitrogen cycle in nature and mention
two ways by which nitrogen fixation occurs in nature

16 .alA solution contains 30g of sugar dissolved in 3709 of water. Calculate the
concentration of this soiution in mass percentage?

b){l}How will you separate a mixture of two or more miscible liquids for which the
difference in boiling points is less than 25K.

(2)Describe the setup used with the help of a neat labeled diagram

17. alWhat were the observations and conclusions made by E.Rutherford based on
his famous u-particle scattering experiment?

b) Describe the nuclear model of an atom put forward by E.Rutherford based
on this o-particle scattering experiment

18. a).Jelly fish and star fish are not true fishes. Identify the phylum of jelly fish
and star fish.

b) List any four characteristic features of vertebrates.

c) How d.o angiospeffns diffei from rymnosperms?

d] Pick the odd one out and justify your choice by giving reasorr-

Riccia, Marselia, Marchantia, Funaria.

19 .alState the meaning of immunization.

b) Explain the principle on which immunization is based.

c) Name any two diseases for which vaccination is available under public health
programme"

v. 20. alDefine kinetic eners/.

b) Derive a mathematical expression for kinetic enersr.

clA 5 kg ba1l is thrown upward with a speed of 10mls{g=10mls2}

1) Caiculate the maximurn height attained by it.

2) Find tlr.e potential enerry when it reaches the highest point.

21.alWhat is the average range of normal human ear?

b) What is ultrasonic sound?

c) Explain three applicationsf uses of ultrasonic sound.

OR



alDefine the following with respect to sound waves;(1)Wave length

{2}FrequeacY

{3}AmPlitude

blwhat is soNAR and how will you determine the depth of the sea using

echo ranging .
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22.Howwillyouconfirminyourschoollaboratoryw.lretherthegivensubstanceis
a suspension or not. Give two tests that can be usid for the correct identification'

23.2AAg of ca-Icium carbonate was heated to obtain 1129 of calcium oxide and

carbon dioxide.

{1}What would be the maSS of carbon dioxide formed in the reaction?

{Z}Name the law that is being verified here'

24.{l)Identify the phylum to which the organism{A} given beiow belongs '

{2)Listanytwoclraracteristicfeaturesofthegivenorganism,

tA)

25.{1) Why do we use glycerine for temporary mounting?

t2}whyd*weseecellwallinorrioncellandnotincheekcell?

26.{1}Define densitY.

{2}rind the least count of the spring balance havinglo divisions between

O-z0gwt marks?

27.{1)Which sheet wiil you choo-se as a sound reflecting surface' while carrying out

the experiment to verify laws of re{lection of sound{a} smooth wooden board or(b}a

thermocole sheet? WhY?

{z}Anapparatusissetuptoverifylawsofreflectionofsorrnd.Thetubethrough
which incident sound is passins *"k"* an angle of 50' with the narmal' Find the

;;t" between the incid'ent ray and reflected ray?
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